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 INTRODUCTION
- MAXIDAS is designed as a portable computer by using Windows CE operating system
with touch screen. This is a diagnostic device integrates many functions, high quality. Allow
accurate diagnosis, stable, comprehensive, easily and faster.
- Suitable for all car manufacturers, all most models and all electrical control system of cars
and light truck mini bus …in the world.
 APPLICATION
Use for the most car manufacturers on the world from 1990 to 2011, and more. Include:
ACURA, AUDI, BENZ, BMW, CHRYSLER, CITROEN, DACIA, DAEWOO, FORD,
GM, HOLDEN, HONDA, HYUNDAI, INFINITI, ISUZU, JAGUAR, KIA, LAND
ROVER, LEXUS, MAZDA, MINI, MITSUBISHI, NISSAN, OPEL, PEUGEOT,
RENAULT, SAAB, SEAT, SMART, SPRINTER, SUBARU, SCION, SKODA,
TOYOTA, VOLVO, VOLKSWAGEN VV...
 FUNCTION
1. Main function:
Read /Clear fault code, Reset ECU, Live data, Active actuators for checking,
Adjusting and Setting of parameters …With the systems:
+ Power control module (PCM)
+ Antilock brake system (ABS)
+ Traction control system (TCS)
+ Automatic tranxle system (AT/EG)
+ Body system (Door Lock, Lighting, Wiper, Window...)
+ Supplemental restraint system (SRS)
+ Instrument panel system (IP)
+ Immobilizer system (IMMO)
+ Tire pressure monitoring system (TPMS)
+ Air conditioning system (AC)
+ Electronic mirror system
+ Electronic seat control system
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+ Combination switch system
+ Vehicle information systems
+ Electronic shock absorber control system (ESAC)
+ Cruise control system (CCS)
+ Electronic power steering system (EPS)
+ Navigation system (NAV)
+ Charging & starting system
+ Remote engine starter
+ Security system
+ Parking assist monitor system
+ Hybrid control system
+ Radio system
+ The other electronic control system on vehicle
+ Other special functions (depending on vehicle)
2. Auto Scan function:
This one is automatic detect all of ECU on the car and scan for getting fault and fix it with
one touch.
3. Other functions:
Display the current data, viewing freeze frame data, check for leakage of fuel system
evaporative (EVAP), O2 monitor test, ECU programming, viewing vehicle information
(vehicle ID (VIN), vehicle identification code correction (CIN), certified vehicle
identification number (CVN), etc...)
- Compatible with all of standards: OBD-I, EOBD, JOBD, MOBD, OBD-II in the world
- Automatic Wi-Fi updates available in new software releases
- The genuine Windows CE operating system, 7 inch 800 x 480 pixel TFT color display
provides better view of test results, graphs, web pages and etc
- WIFI internet capability allows for wireless access throughout the workshop
- Capture, save and print a screen capture to serve for the repairs when necessary.
- Display live data in text, graph and analog for easy data review and analysis
- Save and displays the data to determine error of sensor and components.
- Built-in over voltage protection keeps the instrument and vehicle from unwanted damages
- Print out recorded data anytime and anywhere with Wi-Fi printing capability.
 ADVANTAGES
- Easy to use
- Design Science and lasted technologies
- Activities reliable, high quality
- Update is free via internet
 OPTIONAL PACKAGES
1. FULL KIT
PRODUCT CODE: DIA004A
Include:
- 01 main machine (installed full software for almost vehicles on the world)
- 01 OBD-II cable
- 11 OBD-I adapters
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- 02 12V DC power cable
- 01 AC/DC adapter
- 01 USB cable
- 01 LAN cable
- 01 original suitcase
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 01 DTD Code - Professional software lookup fault code
- 01 automotive repair data set includes 07 software: ALL DATA – AUTODATA –
MITCHELL -GDS KIA - GDS HYUNDAI - GDS DAEWOO - TOYOTA Vietnam (not
included 01 portable hard drive 1TB)
2. STANDARD KIT
PRODUCT CODE: DIA004B
Include:
- 01 main machine (installed full software for almost vehicles on the world)
- 01 OBD-II cable
- 11 OBD-I adapters
- 02 12V DC power cable
- 01 AC/DC adapter
- 01 USB cable
- 01 LAN cable
- 01 original suitcase
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